Husthwaite Newsletter
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Free to all households in Husthwaite

A group of villagers gather to greet our Local MP, Anne McIntosh, at
the Official Opening of the Multi-Use Games Area which took place
on 26th October. More details inside.
Photo: Gerald Crane

Husthwaite Newsletter is jointly funded by the Parish Council, the
Village Hall Committee and local sponsors

EDITOR: Jan Coulthard
Please send articles for the FEB 2014 edition to me by 20th January
(this is the final date!) via email:(jancoulthard@hotmail.co.uk) or by
post to Aletheia House, High Street, Husthwaite YO61 4PX or tel.
01347 868130.
Comments and articles are always welcome. Local businesses can advertise in
this Newsletter. Local sponsorship for the Newsletter would be welcome! Friends
and family at home and abroad can receive this Newsletter if they have email
and can download a pdf file. Let me know their email address and I will put them
on the list! We now have many readers and contributors at home and abroad.
Past and present Newsletters are available on the village website at
husthwaitevillage.com

Dates for your Diary
6 Dec School Christmas Fair 1.30-3pm
7 Dec Ceilidh at Coxwold Village Hall
9 Dec Dylan and Dickens: Christmas drama and music
at Coxwold VH 7.30 £8—see pg. 27
11 Dec Film Club
13 Dec 7-9 Carol Singing around Husthwaite.
15 Dec Christmas Quiz at the pub 7pm
1 Jan 10.30 Village Football Match
12 Jan Pub Quiz 7pm.
14 Jan North Country Theatre in VH 7.30 “The Lost World” - see back page
16 Jan Film Club in VH
25 Jan Burns Supper in VH 7pm
1 Feb Village Hall Open Day
18 Feb Superfast Broadband Meeting in VH
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26 Feb 1-3 Introduction to Literature course in Husthwaite Village Hall

THE HUB
The Husthwaite Hub is a small group of people who represent various activities
and organisations in the village. It has short meetings every 2 months to share useful,
up-to-date information and ideas from across the village The areas represented so
far include Husthwaite School, the Church, village businesses, the Parish Council, the
Village Hall, the Newsletter, the village website and Orchards of Husthwaite. If
anyone else wishes to join to bring another representative voice to the meetings,
please tell Will Mowatt who chairs the meetings, and you will be invited to the next
session.
We discussed the importance of relevant up-to-date information being accessed by
everyone in the village. We hope then folks won’t hear so often the plaintive cry :
”No-one told me about that!” The website and emails are useful tools to
disseminate information, and gradually a comprehensive list of emails will be
collated. However, not everyone has access to a computer or even broadband. The
village Newsletter only comes out every 2 months and goes to all properties, but
misses any events which occur or need attention in between issues.
It was suggested therefore that a flyer with interim news could be sent round on the
interim months between issues. The first one should come out around New Year.
Information should be sent to Jan Coulthard who will prepare the flyer.
Will Mowatt has prepared a schedule of known events for the next 4 months, which
can be amended as new ones arise. A schedule of events can be seen on the new
village noticeboard in High Street. If you want some event to go on that board for
next time, please contact Jan Coulthard.

Businesses in the village will be pleased to learn that superfast broadband is being
installed at the bottom of East View. The Village Hall Committee are organising an
open event with representatives from Superfast Broadband in the new village hall on
the 18th February.

The imminent withdrawal of some bus services was discussed and it was
agreed that Philip Lawson should make a response to NYCC on behalf of the Hub.
Details of the proposed bus changes can be seen on the Stephenson’s website.

The village website which is managed by Lawrie Hill can only be updated if
people send him information regularly. Please contact him with your news on
lawrie@hilldesign.co.uk
Plans have been passed to develop the pub with 9 rooms for accommodation. This
might begin in January. Further information on page 16.

Parish Council

and

Village Hall news s detailed
elsewhere in the Newsletter.
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SAVE SOMEONE'S LIFE - NOW THAT IS A GOOD NEW
YEAR RESOLUTION!
Have you ever thought to yourself...'if I came across someone who desperately
needed medical attention, be it someone hurt in a car crash or someone
collapsed simply walking their dog, and there was no-one else around what
would I do?'
It could be a neighbour, a friend or a relative.
With just 2 days training Yorkshire Ambulance Service will teach you the
necessary skills to become a Community First Responder and save someone’s life!
It's not a lot to ask is it, 2 DAYS...to save a life?!
Community First Responders are volunteers who give their time freely should it
be required to help save lives in their community. Responders are everyday
members of the general public who are trained in the use of Automated External
Defibrillators and the treatment and control of a wide range of potentially life
threatening conditions.
In cases of heart attack it has been identified that early intervention can result
in a significant improvement in prognosis. First Responders provide support to
the regular Ambulance Service by attending serious and life threatening 999 calls
in and around the community, to provide the earliest possible intervention for
patients in the first few minutes until the arrival of an Ambulance.
Being married to a Paramedic who works for the Yorkshire Ambulance Service I
can confirm that Community First Responders do save lives. Ambulance staff
cannot stress enough how valuable they are, especially in rural areas where it
can take longer for an ambulance to arrive.
There has already been a lot of interest in this course and we have just a couple
of places remaining so please contact Barney Smith or a member of the Parish
Council ASAP to reserve a place or if you would simply like some more
information.
We are currently waiting on confirmed dates from YAS but it will be either
before Christmas or early next year. I suspect early next year.

01347 869094 or email info@thehideaway.org

GO ON - SAVE A4 LIFE IN 2014!

Barney Smith

Adult education in the new village hall!
The WEA (Workers Education Association) have agreed to sponsor a
new course, starting Wednesday, Feb. 26th 1-3pm in the
committee room of the new village hall.

“Introduction to Literature” lasts 7 weeks, and the course covers
aspects of fiction from the 19th century to now, for those who enjoy
books and hope to get more from their reading, and don’t mind joining
in with their own ideas! There is no need to buy books for the course as
materials are provided. Tea and biscuits too! The cost is £44.10p.
Concessions are available if you are in receipt of certain
means tested benefits. Please contact Jan Coulthard on
01347 868130 or jancoulthard@hotmail.co.uk to book a
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place or find out more.

Husthwaite Local History Society
Some photos from Cynthia Wentworth’s (nee Slater) collection are shown here, with
kind permission of Phillip and Bunny Wentworth.

Slaters Firm and office, early 1930s
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Husthwaite Show Play 1930”
Can anyone identify some of the characters? So far Cynthia Slater and her sister
Dorothy have been spotted in the rows at the back.

Some recent contacts
Rev Ray King, who recently wrote the article about his Long family who were
blacksmiths in the village, has found out more about this family and the Slaters to
whom they were related by marriage.
Marlene Penman from Canada has Taylor ancestors (shoemakers) in Husthwaite, some
of whom emigrated to Clinton, Ontario and who donated the St Nicholas stained glass
window in the Church in memory of their parents, William and Anne Taylor.
Jaqueline Lobsiger born in York and now living in Salt Lake City, Utah, USA is a great
great grandchild of William Wood who was a groom and horse-breaker in Husthwaite.
Salt Lake City houses the largest genealogical library in the world and she would be
happy to help the village should anything need looking up there.
Leslie Bowman, a Canadian, a great great grandchild of George and Hannah
Greenwood, related to Matthias Greenwood, one of the Greenwood family already
researched and has been put in contact with Rosalyn Greenwood.
Articles about these families will appear on the history website once completed.
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Angela Ovenston

The Plusnet Yorkshire Marathon

20th October 2013

We did it! Susan in a time of 4 hours 25 minutes, myself in 5 hours 31
minutes.
Susan and I would like to thank all the people who sponsored us, or who
just offered words of encouragement before and after the event.
Susan has raised a total of £400 for the Jane Tomlinson Appeal. I raised
£310 for Martin House Children’s Hospice and £50 towards a new picnic
bench at the village Recreation Area.
This was an amazingly well organised Marathon, lovely route, spent a few
miles listening to Harry Gratian’s Abba music. Altogether a fantastic
atmosphere. Final thanks to my daughters for carrying me back to the car.
I think I will be one of the volunteers next year, but Susan maybe there
again. Don’t tell her husband!
Catherine Skinner
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From a bog to a Recreation Area by Carol Fenwick
At the beginning of 2008 Husthwaite Recreation Area was just a boggy field that
had been bought by Hambleton District Council and leased to Husthwaite Parish
Council as recreational land. A phased development started in February 2008 with
the Woodland & Wildlife Area funded by Hambleton District Council Carbon
Reduction Grant Scheme. Then after a successful application to The Peoples
Millions, a grants programme run by The Big Lottery in partnership with ITV, the
Multi Use Games Area was completed in July 2009 with additional monies received
from Hambleton District Council Community Grant Scheme and NYCC Hambleton
Area Committee. In 2010 the Grass Play Area & Young Children’s Play Area was
installed which was primarily funded by the Leader North York Moors Coast & Hills
programme with additional help from Hambleton District Council Community
Grant Scheme. Then significant funding from the Community Spaces Programme,
managed by Groundwork UK, as an Award Partner to the Big Lottery Fund enabled
the completion of an Adventure Area & Fitness Trail in 2011. Subsequent grants
from The Big Lottery Fund Awards For All programme facilitated the erection of
the Pavillion / Store in 2012 and the improvements to the Access Track in 2013.
Finally funding for the recently installed Outdoor Gym Equipment has been made
available through the Rural Development Programme for England which is jointly
funded by DEFRA and the European Union.
On Saturday 2nd November approximately 50 villagers attended a Community
Fun Day & Picnic to celebrate the completion of Husthwaite Recreation Area.
The rain held off until after Anne McIntosh MP had officially opened the new
facilities and those attending had enjoyed a sizable picnic lunch. Children were
entertained by Professor Daniel Slater (magician) and most also completed a
Magical Treasure Hunt Orienteering Game and tried their luck at Apple Bobbing. In
addition prizes of sports equipment were given to those who attended wearing
Halloween Fancy Dress and the winners of the Shoot the Hoop and Beat the Goalie
competitions. The whole event was funded by a Community Spaces - Celebrate
Your Space Grant managed by Groundwork UK, as an Award Partner to the Big
Lottery Fund.

Anne McIntosh MP at the official opening
of the MUGA
Photo: G.Crane
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Husthwaite Open Gardens 2014
The construction of the new village hall will soon be over and we can start using it.
Although we have received the lottery grant and money from some other sources,
we still need to pay for many of the “extras”. Depending on how existing funds are
allocated, these may include:
curtains, blackout blinds, green room flooring, kitchen equipment, audio-visual and
computer equipment, performance lighting, extra staging, stage curtains, new
chairs, landscaping, advertising… the list goes on!
It has been suggested that a village Open Gardens would be a possible source of
funds. Previous similar events in Husthwaite have been very successful.
Would you like to open your garden, help organise the day, make the tea, bake the
cakes, collect the money, sell plants etc.? Do you have useful suggestions or
observations? When should we hold the Open Gardens? Are there any dates to
avoid?
The Village Hall committee have been working tirelessly to give us a lovely new hall.
Now it is our turn to help.
Whatever you’ve got to say, we would love to hear from you. Please write, email or
ring now. There will be an initial planning meeting, hopefully in December, for
people who want to take the project further.
Mike and Breda Wells
Hillcrest House, Elphin View.
mike@bylandmedia.co.uk

01347 868398

The old Village Hall
Already consigned to the skip, the old Husthwaite Village Hall still lives on
in the minds of many villagers.
Byland Media are making a short film about the hall and its interesting
history. Were you in the billiard team? Did you go to the discos, old time
dances, Whist drives or Christmas parties? Perhaps you or a relation were
in the Home Guard and drilled in the hall.
If you can tell us about past events, or have photographs of them,
particularly from 1920 to 1990, please speak to Richard Wood (868247)
or Mike Wells (868398) . We would like
to hear your story.
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First World War Centenary 2014.
As you are aware, the centenary of the start of the First World War will be
in 2014.
The Husthwaite Local History Society is gathering information on those
men who fell in the war and had connections with the Parish of
Husthwaite. They are remembered at St Nicholas’ Church, both on the
War Memorial outside and the Roll of Honour inside the church.
We hope to produce a leaflet next year as part of the commemorations.
If anyone is able to provide any photos or family stories in connection
with these names or would like any further information it would be good
to hear from you.
The names of those inscribed on the Memorial are:
E V Batty
P Cartwright
G E Drake
G C Easton
W Easton
A R Hebblethwaite

J C Hebblethwaite
A Kitchen
C F Lickiss
W Roberts
C Stockdale
J G Turner

The names on the Roll of Honour which have not been inscribed on the
Memorial are:
G Chapman

P Ghyll

W H Hebdon

H Thompson

F Garbutt

B Waddington

W Beech

F Beech

J Gaines

My contact details are:
Margaret Hewitson
Greystones
Husthwaite
01347 868570
M.Hewitson@hotmail.co.uk
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Hambleton Food Share
A weekly collection for the relief of rural poverty in our region
has now been organised in Husthwaite. Simply add an “extra”
to your weekly shopping and place it in the box in front of the
organ in St Nicholas Church, which is open every day.
I know that our contribution is appreciated very much. For
suitable items see the list on the left.
Audrey Raper

Further along the Drovers' Road
The date has now been booked for the Community Play, Drovers' Road, in
July 2014. We propose to stage evening performances on Thursday 24th
and Friday 25th and a matinee on Saturday 26th July. The play begins
outdoors, which is why we have decided on a midsummer performance
date. The younger players will lead the audience through the streets, up to
the New Village Hall, where the story begins. The audience will be invited
to dress in clothing appropriate to ancient or modern users of the
Hambleton Drovers' Road, so they can become active participants in the
show.
There will be great opportunities for people to participate in both front
and backstage activities, and for youngsters to learn new skills from many
of Husthwaite's experienced performers and stage-crew. Husthwaite enjoys
a most enviable reputation for community spirited activity, and we hope
this event will attract interest from both inside and outside the village.
On 1st February 2014 there will be an opening event in the New Village
Hall, when you will be invited to register your interest in being involved. I
the meantime, please contact me on sedleyrobin@btinternet.com or by
telephone 868 247, if you would like to know more about Drovers' Road.
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Robin Walton

Husthwaite Village Hall Update by Will Mowatt
The builders continue to make good progress and we have had a lot of very positive
feedback about the look of the new hall. We had a site visit with some of the neighbours
to the new hall in October. (See photo below). We expect to take possession of the hall
during week
commencing 6th of
January if not before.
This will allow us to
start using the hall in
January and we have
planned an open day
for the village on the 1st
of February. Everyone
will be able to come
along and see the hall
and have an
opportunity to sign up
for some of the planned
activities. In the
evening we will have a
party with music by A
Bit of a Gamble.
Fund raising continues with a successful market in November; a ceilidh in December
and we have produced Xmas card, notelets and prints featuring a copy of a painting of
the church produced for last year’s Auction of Promises. These are available from the
village shop or contact one of the committee members. There was a flurry of last minute
paver applications giving us a total of 70 pavers sold raising over £2,500. These will be
a feature at the new hall.
The AGM was held in the school on the 22nd of October. The Chairman’s and
Treasurer’s reports were presented and 4 trustees were duly elected. Both reports are
available on the village website.
The committee would like to take this opportunity to thank the community for the
fantastic support which has been received. Thank you all!
The elected trustees for the forthcoming year are Stephen Barker, Malcolm French,
Philip Hewitson and Will Mowatt with Carol Fenwick representing the Parish Council.
The committee can co-opt up to another 4 trustees.
As part of our commitment to the Lottery we need to monitor hall usage and how the
new hall and the activities held have an impact on our community. To help us do this we
are storing details you have previously provided as part of the planning for the new hall,
including villagers’ home addresses, telephone numbers and e-mail address plus other
information you have given us. The Data Protection
Act requires us to notify you of
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this. As well as reporting to the Lottery we will use the database for communication
purposes for the Village Hall and other village events. It will not be used for any non-

village related purposes. If you have any questions about this or would prefer that we
don’t hold this information for you as an individual please contact Oliver Pickstone
(oliver@pickstone.net or 868161).

Upcoming events
Quiz Night
The next quiz nights will be on the 15th of December and 12th of January. The
December quiz will be a Xmas special and we have some interesting rounds on the
agenda……Both quizzes will be in the Orchard Inn starting at 7.00pm.
We are always on the look out for new participants and question setters. Entry is £2 for
the quiz plus £3 for some food prepared by Camille at the end of the night. The winning
team get a cash prize but it’s really about the taking part!
Film Club
The next Film Club screening will be at the school on the 11th of December. We then
hope to have the first film of 2014 in the new village hall. The date of the January film is
the 165h of January. The films start at 7.30pm and we have drinks and crisps for sale.
Entry is by donation (suggested donation is £2 per film or we have annual options).
New annual donations which can be gift aided will be available from January.
Look out for details of the films via e-mail on the website or on posters around the
village.
Ceilidh
We are having a ceilidh in Coxwold Village Hall on December the 7th. If you haven’t got
your tickets yet then please contact Vikki Nixon (868740 or vnixon@btconnect.com).
We will have live music from the Fiddlers of Helperby with the dancing called by Brian
Watt. There will be a bar and a light super. Tickets are £10.
New Year’s Day Football
The third New Years’ Day match will take place at 10.30am on New Year’s Day (venue
to be confirmed). Following a victory for the High Street select in 2012 and those born in
an even year in 2013 we are looking for a new selection formula for 2014. Boro fans vs
Leeds fans? Boro and Leeds fans vs The Rest of the World? If you are interested in
taking part please contact Will Mowatt (868196) or Jeremy Walker (868167).
North Country Theatre
The first event in the new village hall will be The Lost World by North Country Theatre
(see more details on back page.
Burns Supper
The Burns Supper in 2014 will be on Saturday the 25th of January. This will be the 9th
Burns Supper held in Husthwaite and as in previous years will be based on a traditional
Burns Supper with a Husthwaite twist!
The evening will start at 7pm with food and drink, entertainment and dancing on offer.
There will be a piper on hand to pipe in the haggis; live music from the Fiddlers of
Helperby and plenty of time for dancing until late in the evening. Dress code is kilt,
black tie or similar.
If you would like to come along or would like to find out a bit more please
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contact Will Mowatt (868196 or e-mail w_mowatt@yahoo.co.uk)

The Village Pub
The pub is a very important part of our community whether you are a regular or
otherwise. Estate agents would say that having a pub in the community will add value
to the houses in that community.
Community pubs are a growing feature of the current world and have proven to be very
successful enterprises in the face of the decline of many rural pubs, indeed many have
been saved from residential development.
Recently a planning application by the current owner of the Orchard Inn was granted to
extend the pub and to create 9 rooms for accommodation. Reading the comments
raised on the Hambleton Planning Department website, there seemed to be a tone of
dissatisfaction with the proposed plans from within our community.
Considering the recent planning decision, and the Parish Council registering the village
pub as a community asset earlier this year (which gives the community 6 months to put
together an offer for the pub if it is put on the market), the time seemed right to see
whether there was an opportunity to buy the pub on behalf of the community.
We feel that a community run pub would give us the opportunity to develop the pub at
the heart of our community extending the services beyond that of a pub. This would
create huge opportunities for the community to have a real say in how the pub works,
for example as a café or post office and indeed any future developments to the site.
There are a number of organisations which have been set up to help communities raise
funds and support them in owning and running pubs whom we have spoken to. We
have also visited a successful community pub not that far away in Richmond called the
George and Dragon. We have learned that community owned pub isn’t about us all
getting behind the bar but is about the community owning the pub and leasing the pub
to a professional landlord. Done in the right way the partnership works for all parties
with the community owners getting a return on their capital and the village having a
thriving pub as is evidenced at the George and Dragon.
We made what we believe was a generous offer for the pub based on current market
valuations and advice received from various specialists in the pub market. The current
owner decided that he would prefer to continue with his development plans.
While this is disappointing we would like to think the community would support the idea
of a community owned pub and we remain open to discussion if the current owner
decides that he would like to revisit our offer.

If anyone would like further information please contact Barney Smith,
Paul Escreet. Debbie Lewis-Green or Will Mowatt.
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NOT ENOUGH TIME FOR THE
GARDEN?
LET US PROVIDE YOU WITH A FREE ESTIMATE
FOR:

GRASS CUTTING

WEEDING

HEDGE CUTTING

PRUNING

TREE SURGERY

PLANTING

DESIGN & LANDSCAPING

RING JAMES
AT
CIRCLE
GARDEN
SERVICES
01439 748513
or
07974 740791
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Local Milkman John
Thanked for Years of
Service

Our well-loved local milkman, John Williamson OBE, was given a vote of
thanks and a cheque for £3050 at a coffee morning in Coxwold Village Hall
in late September.
Unfortunately, John was suddenly forced into retirement by ill-health . The
surrounding villages where he had his round collected for his retirement
gift, which was presented to him by customer Dorothy Stevens in grateful
thanks for his unfailing dedication to deliveries whatever the weather, and
his other services such as collecting prescriptions for the elderly. Carol
Fenwick spoke on behalf of Husthwaite village. His cheerful presence
after 45 years of service is much missed in all the villages since his
retirement. His wife Joan, who has given loyal support all these years, was
presented with a bouquet.
He sends the following message to everyone. Unfortunately, since he and
his wife Joan wrote this letter of thanks, Joan has died, and we all send
our heartfelt condolences to John at 18
this time.
Jan Coulthard

J & J Williamson
Thormanby Hill Farm
Thormanby
01845 501224
We would like to thank all our customers for such a wonderful two days to
commemorate our retirement.
We were both very touched by all your generosity and well wishes.

We would also like to take this opportunity to apologise to you all for the
abrupt nature in which our retirement was forced, and hope that this did not
cause too much inconvenience.
We hope that you will all keep in touch with us in the future.

Many thanks once again

John & Joan Williamson

Winter Market
Another successful market, was held on Sunday 17th November.
Supported by the Village Hall and School it raised much needed funds
for both. Based at the School this year, while we wait for the hall to
be completed, it attracted a great selection of stalls, many from
either the village or the local area as well as regulars from
Hovingham.
The organisers would like to thank the school for allowing us to use
their premises over a weekend - and all those who volunteered on not
only the day, but on the run up to the market as well.
Without your generous support the market would not happen.
If you missed the opportunity to come along this time, look out for
details, in the new year, for a series of markets which are planned for
19
2014.

Bel Kennedy

Orchards Of Husthwaite
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST 2013-2014
Galtres
Galtres
Galtres
Galtres
Galtres

Gold Apple Cider 75cl
Gold Apple Cider 33cl
Gold Apple Cider 10 ltr baginbox 18 pts
Gold Ruby Apple Cider 75 cl
Gold Ruby Apple Cider 33cl

Galtres Gold Blush Apple Cider 75cl
Galtres Peach, Pear, Plum, Apple
and Cherry Brandy 25cl
Galtres Damson and Sloe Gin 25cl
Fresh Pressed Apple Juice 75cl

50cl
1.75

£2.70
£1.4
£26
£2.70
£1.40

1.75

£2.70

1.75

£5.50
£5.50
£1.65

Fresh Pressed Apple Juice 33cl
£1.12
Yorkshire and heritage varieties of Apple and Pear trees grown in
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Husthwaite in pots are for sale –at £12.50
each

Orchards of Husthwaite
Husthwaite has been known as the ‘Orchard Village’ since the early Seventeenth
Century.
The fruit, mainly apples, was shipped all over the north east of England. By the late
1960s nearly all of the existing orchards had been removed and there was very little
evidence of the village’s heritage.

Orchards of Husthwaite was formed in 2009 with the intention of replanting the
vanishing orchards and using the fruit to make and sell a variety of products. It is a
volunteer run project, led by Cameron Smith, and any surplus revenue is used to fund
community projects. So far £20,000 pounds has been donated to village projects in the
last 3 years.
In addition, this year Mark Gambles and his apple collecting team have raised over
£1000 for the new village hall. Thank you Mark! We need this level of volunteers every
year between August and November to help collect apples and press them, and to sell
the cider and juice on Hovingham Farmers’ Market monthly. The community benefits in
all kinds of ways, not only financially. Being part of a voluntary community organisation
is good fun, and this kind of project binds communities together. It teaches youngsters
and adults about community working and can provide useful volunteer experience they
need for their CV, for university or jobs.

Special Christmas Offer
This year we are offering Husthwaite residents only the opportunity to buy our
products at wholesale prices before Christmas, for yourself or for presents.
The price list is opposite. When you have decided what you wish to order, please
contact Cameron Smith on stonewold.smith@btinternet.com or drop off your
order at Stonewold , on The Nookin. Orders will be made up and will be able to be
picked up nearer Christmas. We will inform you of the date and time of collection later.
Please make cheques payable to Orchards of Husthwaite, and don’t forget to leave your
tel. number. Remember, all profits go to help projects in and around Husthwaite.
Thanks to everyone who has helped this year, with apple picking, on stalls, with apple
pressing , and with publicising our project.

A merry Christmas to you all.
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Jan Coulthard (Co. Secretary)

Bumper Crop Leads to Bumper Donation
Husthwaite has been known as the Orchard Village due, to its history of fruit
growing, which dates back three centuries. In mid-September, members of
Husthwaite were given an opportunity to maintain the villager’s tradition of
supporting the production of Apple Juice and Cider in Husthwaite, whilst
raising money for the New Village Hall.
The "Orchards of Husthwaite" kindly offered to pay for the collection of local
apples, rather than having to buy them wholesale from outside the village. It
was not fully appreciated but the first of many legal Scrumping sessions took
place on Saturday 14th Sep 13. The starter event was well supported by
adults, young persons from the village and a number of unexpected visitors,
even as far as Italy.
Throughout September and on to early November, volunteers continued to
use their valuable spare time to collect apples from many locations in around
Husthwaite. At times there was a steady and plentiful flow of apples, to the
point where crates were not available and some apples had to be pressed at
an alternative venue.
This huge effort from within our community has proven that the production of
apple juice, cider and liqueurs within the village is sustainable, as long as the
volunteer baseline is maintained. In total the voluntary group collected 5505
Kilogrammes of apples, which generated a charity donation of £1101. The
picture on the right records the presentation of the cheque by Cameron
Smith (Orchards of Husthwaite Trustee) to Will Mowatt (Husthwaite Village
Hall Chairman) and yours truly in the background.
May I take this last opportunity to thank all the volunteer leaders, collectors
and just as importantly, the owners of the apple trees and orchards, as this
tremendous task would not have been possible without their personal help
and assistance.
Should anyone wish to purchase Apple Juice, Cider or Liqueurs from the
"Orchards of Husthwaite" for Christmas, please see the advertisement on
page 20
Mark Gambles Apple Collection Co-ordinator
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
At the meeting of your parish council on Tuesday 19th November we were

pleased to co-opt two volunteers onto the council, namely Barnaby Smith and
Paul Escreet. Both are a most welcome addition as their sound knowledge of
business and the local community are bound to be a great asset. Their cooption means that we now have 6 councillors BUT we are still one short so if
you fancy joining us please contact me at husthwaite@tiscali.co.uk.
At the same meeting the budget for the 2014/15 financial year was discussed.
You will be please to learn that, by careful planning, we have avoided in any
increase in the precept for the year. This is despite increasing costs, in
particular for grass cutting and insurance. We are also continuing to fund the
provision of the grit box at the corner of Elphin View.
On other matters the council determined to make a formal complaint about
the handling of the Orchard Inn planning application as it seems that scant
regard has been paid to the comments of the parish council and local
residents.
Also discussed was a letter from a resident complaining about the way buses
are driven around the local lanes and the apparent speeding of tractors,
particularly on East View.
Barrie Ward
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HUSTHWAITE SCHOOL NEWS
Husthwaite Church of England Primary School and Nursery Celebrate a Good
Ofsted Report
On 16-17 October 2013 the School was inspected by Ofsted. The Inspector graded the
School’s overall effectiveness as good and reported that the school’s strengths were:
From their individual starting points, pupils achieve well and make good progress.
Teaching is good. Teachers expect pupils to do well and plan imaginative activities
that interest pupils well and, therefore, pupils are extremely motivated.
Pupils understand how to keep themselves safe and act responsibly around school.
Pupils thoroughly enjoy their school experiences in the happy and welcoming
environment.
Pupils behave very well and show great care and tolerance towards one another.
The headteacher’s ambitious and very clear view of how successful the school can be
is shared by staff and the governing body.
Governors provide a good balance of support and challenge for the school.
Pupils and staff are thrilled by the recognition of the school’s success by Ofsted. Mrs
Bainbridge, Headteacher, said “I am so proud of Husthwaite School and the progress we
have made. The “good” inspection is a reflection of the hard work of all staff and our
amazing pupils.”

Husthwaite children celebrating their
Good Ofsted report.
Although the Ofsted Inspection was an important event in the School’s diary, school life
has continued as normal and remains very busy.
Mrs Dunn and a group of pupils helped Bunnie Wentworth and Linda Davidson with
the Shoe Box Appeal.
Children have supported the Children in Need Appeal as well as the Typhoon Haiyan
Appeal.
Children participated in a Remembrance Service at school.
Class 3 visited Shandy Hall
Class 2 continue with their weekly swimming lessons.
Children in all classes are taking part in various Cluster sporting events. The recent
netball and football tournaments were successful with both teams winning 2 and
losing 1 match out of 3 games.
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Y6 children have been undertaking cycling
safety
The whole school has completed a big write activity writing letters to their favourite

celebrity with a prize for the child who receives a reply first!
Mrs Gall has invited some community members to join the school for a whole school
‘Christmas Experience’.
Classes 1 and 2 are starting rehearsals for their nativity, ‘Ned’s Christmas Discovery’.
During the October meeting of the Orchard Club, some children from Class 2 joined the
Club for a game of dominoes. It was hard to tell who was most competitive but everyone
enjoyed the occasion.

Dominoes with the Orchard Club

Some Y6 children have begun work for the new level 6 SATs papers. These are really
making Mrs Bainbridge think! Have a go at the examples below which are being done
by 10 and 11 year olds without calculators. Answers at bottom of this report.
a. (45 + 23) x 24 + 204 ÷ 17
b. 5m + 1 = 2m + 7
Toddler drop-in sessions continue for children of pre-school age to join our Foundation
Stage class with their parent/guardian/childminder for a taste early years provision.
These sessions are free and run from 9.15-11.30 am.

Fun at a toddler
drop-in session

Diary dates:
6 Dec
School Christmas Fair 1.30-3pm
17 Dec Nativity Play dress rehearsal – community invited, 9.30 am
20 Dec Community Carol Service, St Nicholas Church, 9.30 am
20 Dec School closes for Christmas holiday
6 Jan
Staff training day
7 Jan
School opens
13 Jan Toddler morning
Visits to the school are always welcome, or if you would like more information please
feel free to contact us (01347 868371)
or visit our website on www.husthwaite.n-yorks.sch.uk
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Answers:

a. 1644

b.2

Christmas and New Year Treats
North Country Theatre (the company who have brought brilliant
productions to Husthwaite four times) contacted us recently to ask if we
could find last-minute space for a Christmas production by another
company whose work they admire. We told them that the new hall
wouldn’t be finished by then but that we could probably find a venue close
by.
So, we’ve booked Coxwold Village Hall for Monday evening 9th December
for a Christmas show which should be excellent. The theatre company is
Lighthouse Theatre based in Swansea and their production is “Dickens
and Dylan”. Basically, it’s two short plays, one based on “Christmas Carol”
and the other on “A Child’s Christmas In Wales”. There’s a company of
four, live music and they promise us some carol singing too. We will
provide mince pies and mulled wine for half-time. Tickets are £8 (under
16’s £6) from either Andrew Coulthard on 868130 or Lawrie Hill on 868667
and the mince pie and wine is included.
North Country Theatre themselves are coming to Husthwaite early in
the New Year (14th January) with their new production of Arthur Conan
Doyle’s “The Lost World”. See back page.
Husthwaite has built itself a well-deserved reputation for good theatre in a
rural area. These two productions should keep up that excellent tradition.
“Dickens and Dylan” promises to be a treat before Christmas.
...Following on from the play we plan to organise a variety of activities
for 2014.
Proposed visits/activities include a visit to the Yorkshire Sculpture park, a
themed walk around York, a tour of the Nissan factory in Sunderland,
Shakespeare in Stratford, Go-Karting and the Son et Lumiere in Durham.
Although these visits are primarily outside the village we also hope to use
some of the village facilities that will be available including the new
village hall and the re-vamped pub. Perhaps we will see a return of the
very successful “Made in Husthwaite” exhibition.

Andrew Coulthard and Lawrie Hill
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Lighthouse Theatre Company presents a treat before Christmas:
performances with live music of “Christmas Carol” by Charles
Dickens and “A Child’s Christmas In Wales” by Dylan Thomas,
two of the best short stories by the writers who between them
invented the modern Christmas. Lighthouse promise a wonderful
evening of festive fun....... with carols, mulled wine and mince pies.
Coxwold Village Hall. 7.30pm Monday 9 December
Tickets £8 (£6 under 16) 01347 868130 (Andrew Coulthard) or
01347 868667 (Lawrie Hill)
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or email tickets@husthwaitevillage.com

Mowatt Financial Planning
Help and advice in the following
areas:
•

Holistic financial planning

•

Retirement planning

•

Pensions and Investments

•

Individual Savings Accounts

•

Life Insurance

•

Long Term Care funding

Contact Will Mowatt for an initial meeting to discuss your
needs:
Office: 01347 868196
Mobile: 07777 663766

NORTH YORKSHIRE HEATING
OIL, LPG, & SOLID FUEL APPLIANCES
Installation / Service / Repair

Boilers Fires Central Heating
Stoves
Call Steve Humphreys on
01845 597865
or 07730 303923
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Zumba Fitness is coming to Husthwaite!
A large number of people have told us that they would be interested in
fitness and/or dance classes in the new village hall. So we have identified
some very experienced qualified ‘Zumba’ teachers who could put on classes
for us. ZUMBA is the hugely-popular fitness class which fuses Latin rhythms
with easy to follow dance moves, which makes for a fun-filled hour of
“exercise in disguise”. It is neither a dance class nor an aerobics class, but is
somewhere in-between. It suits all ages and fitness levels. ZUMBA GOLD is
aimed at those who want a gentler introduction to the programme, and will
suit the older active participant, someone new to exercise, or someone
coming back into exercise after an injury. The beauty of this class is that it
uses the same invigorating music but modifies the movements, allowing the
participant a full body workout, but at a lower intensity. It is a “feel happy”
workout which is great for the body and the mind.
We don’t need anyone to commit at this stage – and there will be a chance to
try out Zumba and Zumba Gold for free in the new year – but we would like
an idea of likely interest and in particular what times/days of the week
would suit most people. Most of the teachers have availability on weekday
mornings but afternoon, evening and weekend classes might also be possible
if significant demand. So if you might be interested and are aged 16 or over,
please complete the form below and hand it in at the shop or deliver to
Fairbanks, High St, Husthwaite. Alternatively you can email the info to
dselaspinall@btinternet.com. If you have any questions, please call Sarah on
868155.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………….

Name:
Type of class(es) you would be interested in (tick all that apply):
Zumba

Zumba Gold

Preferred Days of the week/times (tick all that apply)
Monday

AM

PM

Evening

Tuesday

AM

PM

Evening

Wednesday

AM

PM

Evening

Thursday

AM

PM

Evening

Friday

AM

PM

Evening

Saturday

AM

Sunday

AM
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We Need YOU TH! - Youth Club Update

We previously ran a Youth Club in the old village hall and this was
found to be extremely successful. However, due to the limited
number of volunteers to formally run the event and the condition
of the old village hall, we decided to close the club. We now
believe that if there is enough support to offer help to run the
club again, we think this is something which can be relaunched in
the new hall. Attached to the last newsletter we sent round was
a questionnaire looking to see how many volunteers we could
find. Unfortunately to date we only received two responses. We
urge any other interested parties to contact me as soon as
possible, in order to provide further details on how the club
would be run and the expected frequency of commitment that
will be required.

Mark Gambles
mark@magambles.eclipse.co.uk or 01347 869004
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